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� Thermodynamic modeling of the CueNieY system has been performed.
� Ternary solubilities of the binary compounds have been reproduced.
� Modified quasi-chemical model is used to model the liquid phase.
� DSC experiments are performed on selected key alloys.
� The calculations are consistent with the experimental results.
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a b s t r a c t

A complete thermodynamic description of the CueNieY ternary system has been obtained using the
CALPHAD (CALculation of PHAse Diagram) approach. Ternary solubility of the third element in the binary
compounds in the CueNieY system is described using sublattice model within the compound energy
formalism (CEF) to take into account the recently reported experimental solubility ranges. The modified
quasi-chemical model (MQM) has been used to describe the liquid phase in order to account for the
presence of short range ordering properly. To study the melting behavior of the CueNieY alloys and to
verify the consistency of the thermodynamic model with experimental results, 10 key samples were
prepared and the phase transformation temperatures were measured using differential scanning calo-
rimeter (DSC). The microstructural characterization and crystallographic analysis of the alloys were
carried out using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled with WDS analysis and X-ray diffraction
(XRD). Several vertical sections, liquidus projection and isothermal section at 973 K have been calculated
and found to be in good agreement with the current experimental data as well as with the literature.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The CueNieY is one of the constituent ternaries of the
MgeCueNieY quaternary system which is an important metallic
glass system [1e5]. Magnesium-based bulk metallic glasses (BMG)
have potential in many applications ranging from biomedical to
sports equipment [6]. Also, rare earth (RE)-Ni based alloys are
promising candidates for hydrogen storage and magnetic materials
[7,8]. Ni2.5Cu0.5Y was reported to have a promising hydrogen stor-
age capacity [7]. Ni17Y2 was reported to have ferromagnetic char-
acteristics when a small amount of Cu is added [8]. However, these
ical Engineering, Concordia
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applications especially the metallic glasses are very much compo-
sition dependant. Experimental determination of the best compo-
sition for any application of interest is time consuming and
sometime is very difficult due to oxidation or reactivity of the el-
ements. Hence, experiments alone are not always themost efficient
technique. The use of thermodynamic calculations can significantly
reduce the experimental efforts and time. A self-consistent ther-
modynamic database provides most of the vital information for
developing new alloys. For instance, the impact of adding certain
amount of Cu or Mg to Ni2.5Cu0.5Y or any other composition with
respect to temperature or pressure can be easily calculated. How-
ever, no thermodynamic description of the CueNieY system could
be found in the literature. Only two experimental works [9,10] were
reported on the phase equilibria of this system. Therefore, the main
objective of this work is to provide a sound thermodynamic
description of the CueNieY system using the current experimental
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results and all the available literature data.
In the present work, the optimized parameters of the constitu-

ent binaries: NieY [11], CueY [12] and CueNi [13] are taken from
the literature with small modification of the parameters of the
intermetallic compounds due to the use of a different model. Most
of the intermetallic compounds in the NieY and CueY systems
exhibit ternary solubilities which have been described using sub-
lattice modeling within the compound energy formulism (CEF). In
the earlier assessments [11,12] these compounds were described
using stoichiometric model. The liquid has been described using
the modified quasichemical model (MQM) to consider the short
range ordering. The liquidus of this system was not studied before.
Hence differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiments have
been performed on 10 key alloys in this work. The invariant re-
actions, the liquidus projection and the 973 K isothermal section of
the CueNieY system have been calculated using the obtained
thermodynamic models. Besides, several vertical sections and
phase assemblage diagrams are calculated and compared with the
present experimental data.

2. Assessment of the literature data

The constituent binaries of the CueNieY ternary system are
NieY, CueY and CueNi. All of these binaries have been previously
thermodynamically modeled and their optimized parameters are
available in the literature [11e13]. The most accurate thermody-
namic description of the binary systems is used in the present work
for the extrapolation to the ternary CueNieY. A brief review of the
literature is given below to summarize the status of these systems
to date.

The phase diagram of the NieY systemwas first investigated by
Beaudry and Daane [14] and later by Domagala et al. [15]. Both
studies showed similar features of the phase diagram except for
one intermetallic compound, Ni7Y2. Domagala et al. [15] did not
report the occurrence of Ni7Y2 which was found by Beaudry and
Daane [14]. However, based on the crystallographic study of several
Ni-RE (RE ¼ rare earth) compounds by Buschow [16], Mezbahul-
Islam and Medraj [11] accepted the presence of Ni7Y2 in the NieY
phase diagram. Several other assessments [17e20] on the NieY
phase diagram also considered this compound stable. Subramanian
and Smith [18] determined the enthalpy of formation of the nine
NieY intermediate compounds using electromotive force (emf)
measurements. Enthalpy of formation of these compoundswas also
estimated by [21e23]. Batalin et al. [24] measured the enthalpy of
mixing of the liquid NieY at 1973 K using differential thermal
analysis (DTA). Considering the available experimental data, ther-
modynamic assessments were performed on the NieY system by
Nash [17], Du and Zhang [19], Mattern et al. [20] and Mezbahul-
Islam and Medraj [11]. NieY liquid showed high negative v-sha-
ped experimental enthalpy of mixing [24] which is an indication of
the presence of short range ordering (SRO). However, only
Mezbahul-Islam and Medraj [11] considered SRO during thermo-
dynamic modeling of the liquid. Therefore, in the present work, the
optimized parameters reported by [11] will be used.

The CueY system has five intermetallic compounds: Cu6Y, Cu4Y,
Cu7Y2, Cu2Y and CuY. Except Cu6Y and Cu7Y2 all the compounds
melt congruently. The Cu6Y has a homogeneity range of, approxi-
mately, 13.0 ± 0.5 to 15.5 ± 0.5 at% Y at ~973 K [25]. Similar results
were also reported by several other researchers [26e28]. Cu4Y was
also reported to have a homogeneity range by Chakrabarti and
Laughlin [29] and Domagala et al. [15]. Nevertheless, the solubility
of Cu4Y could not be found in the investigations of Fries et al. [25]
and Abend and Schaller [26]. Also, Okamoto [28] did not include
any solubility for Cu4Y in their assessment of the CueY phase dia-
gram. Accepting this, Mezbahul-Islam et al. [12] considered Cu4Y
stoichiometric in their thermodynamic optimization. Experimental
investigation on the liquidus was carried out by [15,25e27,30]. The
data of Domagala et al. [15] is associated with higher amount of
error of ±15 Kwhile for the others [25,26,30] the error is ~ ±5 K and
are in close agreement. Measurements of the heat of mixing of
liquid CueYwas carried out by [31e33] in the temperature range of
1300e1900 K. Activity of liquid Cu over the composition range
19.8e100 at% Cu at 1623 K was measured by Berezutskii and
Lukashenko [34] and that of liquid Y was reported by Abend and
Schaller [26]. In addition, Enthalpy of formation of the compounds
was determined by Watanabe and Kleppa [33]. Thermodynamic
modeling of the CueY system has been performed by Fries et al.
[25], Abend and Schaller [26], Boudene et al. [35], Itagaki et al. [36]
and more recently by Mezbahul-Islam et al. [12]. In the present
work, the optimized parameters of the CueY binary reported by
Mezbahul-Islam et al. [12] are used for the evaluation of the
CueNieY ternary, because these authors [12] considered all the
available information from the literature during optimization and
reproduced the phase diagram and thermodynamic properties
within the experimental error limits. Also, they usedMQMmodel to
describe the liquid phase that showed short range ordering at
approximately 30 at% Y.

CueNi is a very well-known isomorphous system. The liquid
phase is miscible in all proportions. The fcc(Cu, Ni) solid solution is
also miscible down to the critical (Tc) temperature where it shows
immiscibility for awide range. This phase showsmagnetic property
at lower temperature (>~500 K). A complete assessment of this
system was done by Hansen and Anderko [37] and later by Chak-
rabarti and Laughlin [38]. Recent studies on the phase equilibria of
the CueNi system were done by [39e41] using XRD and micro-
structural analysis. The presence of the immiscibility in the
fcc(Cu,Ni) phase is an important issue in this system. Several
studies [42e45] on the electric, magnetic and structural properties
of the alloys and their low temperature heat capacity confirmed the
existence of this immiscibility. Also large number of studies on the
thermodynamic properties on the liquid and solid phases could be
found in the literature [41,46e61]. Thermodynamic modeling of
this system was done by Mey [62], Turchanin et al. [63] and
Mezbahul-Islam and Medraj [13]. Both Mey [62] and Turchanin
et al. [63] modeled the system quite well using Bragg-Williams
model which is suitable for random mixing solutions and CueNi
system does not showany indications of short range ordering in the
liquid. However, the other two binary systems show short range
ordering which can be thermodynamically described better using
the MQM model. Therefore, in order to be compatible with CueY
and NieY systems, the optimized parameters of the CueNi system
reported by Mezbahul-Islam and Medraj [13] will be used in the
present work.

The calculated NieY, CueY and CueNi binary phase diagrams
along with the available experimental data from the literature are
shown in Fig. 1(aec).

The CueNieY ternary system was investigated by Zheng and
Nong [9] who reported a partial isothermal section (Y� 16.7 at%) at
room temperature based on XRD. They reported two three-phase
equilibrium regions among Cu6Y, Ni5Y and fcc(Cu,Ni) phases and
Ni5Y, Ni17Y2 and fcc(Cu,Ni) phases. They also reported the solubility
of Cu in Ni17Y2 to be about 35 at% and the maximum solubility of Y
in the fcc(Cu,Ni) phase to be less than 1.5 at%. Crystallographic
analysis of the CueNieY alloys were performed by a few research
groups [64e66] for different applications. Kadomatsu and Kurisu
[64] studied the structural phase transitions in Cu1�xNixYalloys and
reported that the CsCl type CuYphase changes to FeB type structure
at low temperature. Based on this analysis, Gupta [67] predicted a
complete mutual solubility between CuYand NiY since NiY also has
a FeB type crystal structure. Later, Mezbahul-Islam and Medraj [10]
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Fig. 1. Calculated binary phase diagrams: (a) NieY; (b) CueY; (c) CueNi.
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proved the complete solubility of CuYeNiY using XRD and EPMA
analysis of many key alloys. Paul-Boncour et al. [65] studied the
(Ni,Cu)2Y pseudobinary compounds for the structural change of the
cubic Ni2Y phase to the orthorhombic Cu2Y phase using XRD,
neutron diffraction, density measurement and electron microprobe
analysis. According to their assessment, the maximum solubility of
Ni and Cu in Cu2Y and Ni2Y are ~30.5 and 10.4 at% respectively, at
1023 K. Dwight [66] studied the crystal structures of several
CuxNi5�xY alloys to understand the solubility of Cu in the Ni5Y
compound by XRD. According to their report, Ni5Y has a solubility
of about 66.67 at% Cu at 1073 K. Burnasheva and Tarasov [7] studied
the hydrogen storage capacity of Ni3Y by partially replacing Ni with
other transition elements. They found Ni3Y to be stable untill
12.50 at% Cu at 770 K.

The latest experimental assessment on the CueNieY system has
been provided by Mezbahul-Islam and Medraj [10]. They
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Fig. 1. (continued).
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investigated this system using solidesolid diffusion couples and
key sample analysis and provided an isothermal section for the
whole composition range at 973 K. The main feature of their
assessment is the determination of two complete mutual solubility
between CuYeNiY and Cu4YeNi4Y. These two phases will be rep-
resented as (Cu,Ni)Y and (Cu,Ni)4Y through out the paper. The
maximum ternary solubility of the intermetallic compounds in the
CueY and NieY systems was also reported by [10]. The maximum
solubility of Ni in Cu2Y and Cu7Y2 was found to be ~28 and 3.6 at%
Ni, respectively. The solubility of Cu in NiY3, Ni2Y, Ni3Y, Ni7Y2, Ni5Y
and Ni17Y2 is about 12.0, 9.7, 25.0, 3.1, 75.0 and 37.0 at%. Cu,
respectively. In addition 2 single-phase region, 21 two-phase re-
gions and 10 three-phase regions are reported in [10]. The phase
relations of the CueNieY system provided by Mezbahul-Islam and
Medraj [10] are qualitatively in agreement with that of Zheng and
Nong [9] (Y � 16.7 at%) and with the assessment of Gupta [67].

In the present paper, the latest understanding of the phase re-
lationships provided by Mezbahul-Islam and Medraj [10] along
with the current new experimental results are used to model the
CueNieY system. Also, all the experimental data from literature
[9,65e67] will be compared with the current thermodynamic
modeling.
3. Thermodynamic models

3.1. Pure elements

The Gibbs energy of pure element i (i ¼ Cu, Ni, Y) in a certain
phase f is described as a function of temperature by the following
equation:

0Gf

i ðTÞ ¼ aþ bT þ cTlnT þ dT2 þ eT3 � fT�1 þ gT7 þ hT�9 (1)

where,0Gf

i is the Gibbs energy at the standard state and T is the
absolute temperature. The values of the coefficients a to h are taken
from the SGTE (Scientific Group Thermodata Europe) compilation
by Dinsdale [68].
3.2. Intermediate stoichiometric compounds

Gibbs energy of the stoichiometric compounds is described
using the following expression:

G4 ¼ xoi G
4

i þ xoj G
4

j þ xokG
4

k þ DGf (2)

where, 4 denotes the phase of interest, xi, xj and xk are the mole
fraction of components i, j and k and G4

i , G
4

j and G4

k represent the
Gibbs energy of the components, i, j and k, in their standard state.
DGf(¼a þ bT) represents the Gibbs energy of formation of 1 mol of
the stoichiometric compound. The parameters, a and b are deter-
mined considering the experimental data (enthalpy and entropy of
formation, melting temperature etc.) of the compounds. In the
present work, Ni2Y3 in the NieY system and Cu2Y(h) in the CueY
system have been modeled using the stoichiometric model as re-
ported by [11,12]. The CueNieY system does not have any ternary
stoichiometric compound.
3.3. Terminal solid solution

The fccCu�Ni, fccNi�Y, fccCu�Y, hcp-YCueY, and hcp-YNieY terminal
solid solutions are modeled using the Bragg-Williams (BeW)
model. Unlike the liquid phase, short range ordering was not found
in the terminal solid solutions of the constituent binaries of the
CueNieY system. Hence, random solution (BeW)model is used for
the modeling. The Gibbs energy of these phases can be expressed
as:



Table 1
Optimized MQM model parameters for the liquid phase in the CueNieY system.

System Parameters

Unit for Gibbs energy terms (Dg) (J/mole); coordination number (Z) is
dimensionless.

CueNi ZCuCuNi ¼ 6, ZNiNiCu ¼ 6
Dg0CuNi ¼ 5797.3e0.21T; Dg10CuNi ¼ �1172.02

CueY ZCuCuY ¼ 3, ZYYCu ¼ 6
Dg0CuY ¼ �28718.77 þ 6.28T; Dg10CuY ¼ �6446.13 þ 0.84T;
Dg01CuY �6906.57 þ 2.09T

NieY ZNiNiY ¼ 5, ZYYNi ¼ 6
Dg0NiY ¼ �33 653.83 þ 1.61T; Dg01NiY ¼ �1339.46 þ 1.26T;
Dg10NiY ¼ �17 538.50

CueNi
eY

g001CuYðNiÞ ¼ 1674.32; g001NiYðCuÞ ¼ �2092.90
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G ¼ xoi G
4

i þ x0j G
4

j þ RT
�
xilnxi þ xjlnxj

�þ exG4 þ exG4
mag (3)

where, exG4 is the excess Gibbs energy function which is expressed
using the Redlich-Kister polynomial:

exG4 ¼ XAXB

h
oL4A;B þ ðXA � XBÞ1L4A;B þ ðXA � XBÞ22L4A;B

i
(4)

Each of the L terms may be temperature dependent according to

nL4A;B ¼ aþ bT (5)

The parameters a and b are obtained by optimization using
experimental results of phase equilibria and thermodynamic data.
The last term, exG4

mag , in equation (3), is the magnetic contribution
to the Gibbs energy. The CueNi alloys showed magnetic suscepti-
bility. Therefore, exG4

mag has been used to describe the magnetic
contribution for the fcc (Cu,Ni) phase. Explanation of the magnetic
contribution to the fcc (Cu,Ni) phase has been discussed earlier [13].

3.4. Intermediate solid solution phases

In order to represent the ternary solubility of the binary com-
pounds: (Cu,Ni)Y, (Cu,Ni)4Y, Cu2Y(r), Cu7Y2, Cu6Y, NiY3, Ni2Y, Ni3Y,
Ni5Y and Ni17Y2, in the CueNieY system, sublattice model has been
used. The number of sublattice is determined based on the crys-
tallographic information of the compounds. The Gibbs energy of
these compounds can be represented using the compound energy
formalism (CEF) as:

G ¼ Gref þ Gideal þ Gexcess (6)

Gref ¼
X

yliy
m
j …yqk

oGði:j:…:KÞ (7)

Gideal ¼ RT
X
l

fl
X
l

ylilny
l
i (8)

Gexcess ¼
X

yliy
l
jy

m
k

X
g¼0

gLði;jÞ:k �
�
yli � ylj

�g
(9)

where, i, j, … k represent components or vacancy in l, m and q
sublattices. yli represents the site fraction of component i on sub-
lattice l; f l is the fraction of sublattice l relative to the total lattice
sites, oGði;j;…;kÞ represents the compound energy of a real or a hy-
pothetical end member in the sublattice model. YLði;jÞ:k represents
the interaction parameters which describe the interaction between
the constituents within the sublattice.

3.5. Liquid phase

The modified quasichemical model (MQM) [69e72] in the pair
approximationwas used to describe the thermodynamic properties
of the liquid solution in this work. Both NieY and CueY liquid have
very high negative V-shaped asymetric enthalpy of mixing [11,12].
This is an indication of the occurrence of short range ordering in the
liquid phase [73]. Therefore to treat short-range ordering effec-
tively, the MQM in the pair approximation has been used in the
present study. Since the MQM Model can give more realistic ther-
modynamic description for liquid solutions than the conventional
random-mixing Bragg Williams model. This model (MQM) has
three distinct characteristics: It permits choosing the composition
of maximum short range ordering in a binary system. It expresses
the energy of pair formation as a function of compositionwhich can
be expanded as a polynomial in the pair fraction. The model can be
extended to multicomponent system [69].
To elaborate on this model, the following pair exchange reaction

in a hypothetical AeB system can be discussed

ðA� AÞpair þ ðB� BÞpair ¼ 2ðA� BÞpair;DgAB (10)

In equation (10), (i-j)pair represents the first-nearest-neighbor
pair and DgAB is the non-configurational Gibbs energy change for
the formation of 2 mol of (i-j)pair [69e72]. The Gibbs energy of the
binary AeB solution can be written as:

G ¼ �nAgoA þ nBg
o
B
�� TDSconfig þ

�nAB
2

�
DgAB (11)

here, goA and goB are the molar Gibbs energies of the pure liquid, nA
and nB are the number of moles of the components A and B, nAB is
the number of (AeB) pairs, DSconfig is the configurational entropy of
mixing given by random distribution of (AeA), (BeB) and (AeB)
pairs which can be expressed as equation (12):

DSconfig ¼ �RðnAlnxA þ nBlnxBÞ � R

"
nAA ln

 
XAA

Y2
A

!

þ nBB ln

 
XBB

Y2
B

!
þ nABln

�
XAB

2YAYB

	#
(12)

where, xA and xB are the overall mole fractions of A and B. nAA and
nBB are the number of (AeA) and (BeB) pairs. XAA, XBB and XAB are
the pair fractions and can be expressed as in equation (13):

XAA ¼ nAA
nAA þ nBB þ nAB

;XBB ¼ nBB
nAA þ nBB þ nAB

;XAB

¼ nAB
nAA þ nBB þ nAB

(13)

YA and YB in equation (12) are the coordination equivalent
fraction and can be expressed as in equation (14):

YA ¼ ZAnA
ZAnA þ ZBnB

¼ ZAXA

ZAXA þ ZBXB
¼ 1� YB (14)

where, ZA and ZB are the coordination numbers of A and Bwhich can
be represented by equations (15) and (16).

1
ZA

¼ 1
ZAAA

�
2nAA

2nAA þ nAB

	
þ 1
ZAAB

�
nAB

2nAA þ nAB

	
(15)

1
ZB

¼ 1
ZBBB

�
2nBB

2nBB þ nAB

	
þ 1
ZBBA

�
nAB

2nBB þ nAB

	
(16)



Table 2
Optimizedmodel parameters for the terminal and intermediate solid solutions in the CueNieY system. Reference state of the pure solids used for creation of the endmembers:
Cu (fcc), Ni (fcc) and Y (hcp).

Phase Model used Parameters

Unit for T is K, G is J/mole; H is J/mole; S is J/mole.K, Cp is J/K, 0Tc is K, 0b is Bohr-magneton

fcc BeW oLfccCu;Ni ¼ 6 793:40þ 4:65 T; 1LfccCu;Ni ¼ 1 655:80;
oLfccNi;Y ¼ 3 675:18
oLfccCu;Y ¼ 41 858:00
oTfcccðcu;NiÞ ¼ �467:5; 1TfcccðCu;NiÞ ¼ �297:5;
obfccCuNi ¼ �0:7316; obfccCuNi ¼ �0:3170

Y-hcp BeW oLhcpCu;Y ¼ 40 221:35

oLhcpCu;Ni ¼ 10 004:30

Y-bcc BeW oLY�bcc
Ni;Y ¼ 62 787:00

Ni2Y3 Stoichiometric DH0
298:15 ¼ �143700; S0298:15 ¼ 193:3089

Cp ¼ 2* Cp (Ni-fcc) þ 3* Cp (Y-hcp)
Cu2Y(h) Stoichiometric DH0

298:15 ¼ �52248:458; S0298:15 ¼ 115:60948
Cp ¼ 2* Cp (Cu-fcc) þ Cp (Y-hcp)

(Cu,Ni)Y
(Y%)
(Cu, Ni)

Sub-lattice oGðCu;NiÞY
Y:Cu ¼ �42 124:40þ 3:98T;

oGðCu;NiÞY
Y:Ni ¼ �70 569:07þ 1:67T

oLðCu;NiÞYY:Cu;Ni ¼ �10 464:50þ 11:72T

ðCu;NiÞ4Y
(Y%)
(Cu, Ni)4

Sub-lattice oGðCu;NiÞ4Y
Y:Cu ¼ �89 479:85þ 8:25T;

oGðCu;NiÞ4Y
Y:Ni ¼ �156 260:52þ 8:25T

oLðCu;NiÞ4YY:Cu;Ni ¼ �52 113:21þ 66:14T

Cu2Y (R)
(Y%) (Cu%, Ni)2

Sub-lattice oGCu2Y
Y:Cu ¼ �65 997:09þ 7:42T;

oGCu2Y
Y:Ni ¼ �83 393:69þ 5:27T;

oLCu2Y
Y:Cu;Ni ¼ �104 226:42þ 60:69T

Cu7Y2

(Y%)2 (Cu%, Ni)7
Sub-lattice oGCu7Y2

Y:Cu ¼ �168 977:40þ 15:58T
oGCu7Y2

Y:Ni ¼ �269 380:51þ 11:82T;
oLCu7Y2

Y:Cu;Ni ¼ �62 787:0þ 85:81T

Cu6Y
(Cu%)5
(Y%, Cu2, Ni)

Sub-lattice oGCu6Y
Cu:Y ¼ �21 500:00þ 8:37T; oGCu6Y

Cu:Cu2
¼ 9 700:59þ 6:91T;

oGCu6Y
Cu:Ni ¼ oGCu6Y

Ni:Cu2
16 743:20; oGCu6Y

Ni:Y ¼ 8 371:6;
oGCu6Y

Ni:Ni ¼ 33 486:40;
oLCu6Y

Cu;Y:Cu2
¼ �11 797:70þ 7:08T;

oLCu6Y
Ni:Y;Cu2

¼ �146 503:0þ 117:20T;
oLCu6Y

Cu;Ni:Y ¼ �230 219:0þ 87:90T

NiY3

(Y%)3 (Ni%, Cu)
Sub-lattice oGNiY3

Y:Ni ¼ �76 878:08þ 1:75T;
oGNiY3

Y:Cu ¼ �39 346:52þ 14:65T;
oLNiY3

Y:Ni;Cu ¼ �33 486:40þ 12:56T

Ni2Y
(Y%) (Ni%, Cu)2

Sub-lattice oGNi2Y
Y:Ni ¼ �112 168:10þ 6:11T;

oGNi2Y
Y:Cu ¼ �23 737:67þ 7:42T;

oLNi2YY:Ni;Cu ¼ �66 554:22þ 30:56T

Ni3Y
(Y%) (Ni%, Cu)3

Sub-lattice oGNi3Y
Y:Ni ¼ �134 388:04þ 4:77T; oGNi3Y

Y:Cu ¼ �15 989:76þ 6:28T;
oLNi3YY:Ni;Cu ¼ �118 248:85þ 45:63T

Ni7Y2

(Y%)2 (Ni%, Cu)7
Sub-lattice oGNi7Y2

Y:Cu ¼ �127 172:97þ 15:58T
oGNi7Y2

Y:Ni ¼ �290 309:51þ 11:82T;
oLNi7Y2

Y:Ni;Cu ¼ �62 787:0þ 56:51T

Ni5Y
(Y%) (Ni%, Cu)5

Sub-lattice oGNi5Y
Y:Ni ¼ �170 100:96þ 9:15T; oGNi5Y

Y:Cu ¼ �87 828:05þ 6:86T;
oLNi5YY:Ni;Cu ¼ �77 018:72þ 89:99T

Ni17Y2

(Ni%, Cu)12
(Ni%,Cu)3
(Ni%, Cu)2
(Y%)2

Sub-lattice oGNi17Y2
Ni:Ni:Ni:Y ¼ �374 546:82þ 33:83T

oGNi17Y2
Ni:Ni:Cu:Y ¼ �376 722:0þ 41:86T;

oGNi17Y2
Ni:Cu:Ni:Y ¼ �418 580:0þ 80:36T;

oGNi17Y2
Ni:Cu:Cu:Y ¼ oGNi17Y2

Cu:Ni:Ni:Y ¼ oGNi17Y2
Cu:Ni:Cu:Y ¼ 5000:0;

oGNi17Y2
Cu:Cu:Ni:Y ¼ �246 962:20þ 79:53T;

oGNi17Y2
Cu:Cu:Cu:Y ¼ �125 574:0þ 100:46T;

oLNi17Y2
Ni;Cu:Ni:Ni:Y ¼ �226 033:20þ 104:65T;

1LNi17Y2
Ni;Cu:Ni:Ni:Y ¼ 39 346:52;

oLNi17Y2
Ni;Cu:Ni;Cu:Ni:Y ¼ �385 093:60þ 125:57T
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Table 3
Ternary solubility of the CueYand NieY compounds in the CueNieY ternary system.

Phase Ternary solubility
calculated (this work)

Ternary solubility
measured (literature)

Temperature of
measurement

Cu2Y 26.5 at% Ni 28.0 at% Ni [10]. 973 K
30.5 at% Ni [65]. 923e1123 K

Cu7Y2 3.2 at% Ni ~3.6 at% Ni [10]. 973 K
Cu6Y 5.1 at% Ni ~5.0 at% Ni [9]. 300 K
NiY3 10.3 at% Cu 12.0 at% Cu [10]. 973 K
Ni2Y 9.9 at% Cu 9.7 at% Cu [10]. 973 K

10.4 at% Cu [65]. 923e1123 K
Ni3Y 18.7 at% Cu 25.0 at% Cu [10]. 973 K

�12.50 at% Cu [7]. �470 K
Ni7Y2 1.5 at% Cu 3.1 at% Cu [10]. 973 K
Ni5Y 74.4 at% Cu 75.0 at% Cu [10]. 973 K

�66.67 at% Cu [66]. 1073 K
Complete solubility with
Cu [9].

300 K

Ni17Y2 33.0 at% Cu 37.0 at% Cu [10]. 973 K
35 at% Cu [9]. 300 K
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ZAAA and ZAAB are the values of ZAwhen all nearest neighbors of an
A atom are A's, and when all nearest neighbors of A atom are B's,
respectively. Similarly for ZBBB and ZBBA. Z

A
AA and ZBBB are defined

similarly and it has been found that number in the order of 6 is
necessary for a solution with small or medium degree of SRO
[11,74e79]. The composition of maximum short range ordering is
determined by the ratio ZBBA=Z

A
AB [69e72]. Values of ZAAB and ZBBA are

unique to the AeB binary system and should be carefully deter-
mined to fit the thermodynamic experimental data (enthalpy of
mixing, activity etc.). The MQM model is sensitive to the ratio of
coordination numbers, but less sensitive to their absolute values.
The coordination numbers used in this work are listed in Table 1 for
the different binary systems.

The energy of pair formation DgAB in equation (11), is the model
parameter to reproduce the Gibbs energy of liquid phase of the
binary system, which can be expressed as a polynomial in terms of
the pair fraction as shown in equation (17) [69].

DgAB ¼ DgoAB þ
X
i�1

gioABX
i
AA þ

X
j�1

gojABX
j
BB (17)

where, DgoAB; gioAB and gojAB are the model parameters and can be
expressed as functions of temperature. These binary liquid pa-
rameters are adopted from our previous works on MgeCueY [12],
MgeNieY [11] and MgeCueNi [13] systems.

The thermodynamic properties of the ternary liquid were
extrapolated using an asymmetric ‘Toop like’ approximation [80].
According to Qiao et al. [81], if the excess thermodynamic proper-
ties in two of the three binary systems show similarity and signif-
icantly differ from the third one, the ternary system should be
considered as an asymmetric system and the common component
in the two similar binary systems should be chosen as the asym-
metric component. The Gibbs energy of the CueY [12] and NieY
[11] liquid have strong negative deviation whereas Cu-Ni [13] has
positive deviation from ideal solution. Hence, yttrium has been
singled out as the asymmetric component during the extrapolation.
Fig. 2. Calculated isothermal section o
Therefore, the Gibbs energy of the binary CueY, NieY and CueY
have been extrapolated to the ternary CueNieY system by the
extended Modified Quasichemical Model as described by Pelton
and Chartrand [70] for the multicomponent asymmetric system
according to the following equations:

DgCuY ¼
0
@DgoCuY þ

X
ðiþjÞ�1

gijCuYð1� YCuÞj
1
A

þ
X
k � 1
i�0

j�0

gijkCuYðNiÞY
i
Cuð1� YCuÞj

�
YNi

YY þ YNi

	k

(18)
f the CueNieY system at 973 K.



Table 4
Ternary invariant points of the CueNieY system.

Reaction Type Temp.
(K)

Cu
(at.%)

Ni
(at.%)

Y
(at.%)

Liquid $ hcp-Y þ NiY3 þ NiY E1 1024 24.12 7.92 67.96
Liquid $ NiY þ Ni2Y þ Cu2Y (r) E2 1077 24.93 36.27 38.80
Liquid $ Cu2Y (r) þ Ni3Y þ (Cu,Ni)Y E3 1111 39.48 29.26 31.26
Liquid þ Ni2Y3 $ NiY3 þ NiY U1 1090 0.49 34.10 65.41
Liquid þ Cu2Y (h)$ Cu2Y (r) þ Cu7Y2 U2 1124 70.53 0.21 29.26
Liquid þ Cu7Y2 $ Cu2Y

(r) þ (Cu,Ni)4Y
U3 1122 61.57 10.07 28.36

Liquid þ Ni7Y2 $ Ni3Y þ (Cu,Ni)4Y U4 1401 28.98 46.02 25.00
Liquid þ CuxNi4�xY $ Cu6Y þ Ni5Y U5 1171 82.56 4.21 13.23
Liquid þ Ni5Y $ Cu6Y þ fcc(Cu,Ni) U6 1167 83.90 4.96 11.14
Liquid þ Ni17Y2 $ Ni5Y þ fcc(Cu,Ni) U7 1374 72.73 20.70 6.57
Liquid þ Ni2Y þ Ni3Y $ Cu2Y (r) P1 1112 36.70 31.13 32.17
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DgNiY ¼
0
@DgoNiY þ

X
ðiþjÞ�1

gijNiYð1� YNiÞj
1
A

þ
X
k � 1
i�0
j�0

gijkNiYðCuÞY
i
Nið1� YNiÞj

�
YCu

YY þ YCu

	k

(19)

DgCuNi ¼
0
@DgoCuNi þ

X
ðiþjÞ�1

gijCuNi

�
YCu

YCu þ YNi

	i� YNi
YCu þ YNi

	j
1
A

þ
X
k � 1
i�0
j�0

gijkCuNiðYÞ

�
YCu

YCu þ YNi

	i� YNi
YCu þ YNi

	j

Yk
Y

(20)

where gijkCuYðNiÞ, g
ijk
NiYðCuÞ and gijkCuNiðYÞ are the ternary interaction pa-

rameters which need to be determined to be consistent with the
experimental data.
4. Experimental procedure

To investigate the liquidus of the CueNieY system and to
confirm the consistency of the thermodynamic model with
experimental results, 10 key samples were analyzed. The purity of
the elements used is Cu-99.99%, Ni-99.99%, and Y-99.9%, all sup-
plied by Alfa Aesar. The alloys were prepared in an arc-melting
furnace with water-cooled copper crucible in an argon atmo-
sphere using a non-consumable tungsten electrode. Each alloy was
crushed and re-melted at least four times to ensure homogeneity.
The actual global composition of the samples was determined by
Inductively Coupled Plasma (Ultima 2 ICPeOES) spectrometer. The
Fig. 3. Calculated liquidus project
melting and phase transformations temperatures were obtained
using 5 and 10 K/min heating and cooling rates by means of a
SETARAM differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) under a contin-
uous flow of argon. Temperature calibration of the DSC was done
using standard samples of Sn, Al, Zn, Ni, Ag and Au. Samples were
placed in an alumina (Al2O3) crucible covered with a lid. The
reproducibility of every measurement was confirmed by collecting
the data during three different heating and cooling cycles for each
sample. The estimated error of measurements between the repet-
itive cycles is ±5 K or less. Temperatures corresponding to various
thermal events were obtained from the analysis of the DSC curves
during heating and cooling runs. Thermo-gravimetric analysis
(TGA) was done to observe any mass loss or gain due to decom-
position or oxidation. This did not occur because none of the
measurements showed fluctuation in the TGA curve. The micro-
structural study of the alloys was done by light optical microscopy,
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and wave dispersive X-ray
spectrometer (WDS). The XRD patterns were acquired using PAN-
analytical Xpert Pro powder X-ray diffractometer with a CuKa ra-
diation. The XRD spectrum is acquired from 20 to 120� 2q with a
ion of the CueNieY system.



Fig. 4. (a) Isothermal section of the CueNieY system showing the lines of the vertical sections; vertical section along (b) constant 9.1 at% Ni; (c) CuY3.55-CuNi6.14; (d) Ni2Y3e Cu2Y;
(e) Ni2Ye CuY; (f) constant 6.41 at% Y.
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Table 5
DSC measurements and calculated transformation temperature of the investigated samples (h & c denotes heating & cooling).

Sample No/
Composition

Equilibrium phases
using XRD and WDS

Transformation temperature (K) Reaction or phase boundary

Exp. Cal.

1. Cu20.8Ni9.1Y70.1 hcp-Y 1038(c)/1042(h) 1087 L/L þ hcp-Mg
NiY3 1008(c)/999(h) 1045 L þ hcp-Mg/L þ hcp-Mg þ NiY3

(Cu,Ni)Y 987(c)/995(h) 1024 L þ hcp-Mg þ NiY3/hcp-Mg þ NiY3 þ (Cu,Ni)Y
2. Cu34.9Ni18.7Y46.4 (Cu,Ni)Y 1236(c)/1242(h) 1181 L/L þ (Cu,Ni)Y

Cu2Y 1127(c)/1121(h) 1103 L þ (Cu,Ni)Y/Cu2Y <R> þ (Cu,Ni)Y
3. Cu50.8Ni8.7Y40.5 (Cu,Ni)Y 1130(c)/1117(h) 1114 L/L þ (Cu,Ni)Y

Cu2Y 1136(c)/1114(h) 1109 L þ (Cu,Ni)Y/Cu2Y <R> þ (Cu,Ni)Y
4. Cu18.2Ni42.7Y39.1 Cu2Y 1170(c)/1172(h) 1149 L/L þ Ni2Y

Ni2Y 1118(c) 1112 L þ Ni2Y/L þ (Cu,Ni)Y þ Ni2Y
(Cu,Ni)Y 1108(c)/1110(h) 1077 L þ (Cu,Ni)Y þ Ni2Y/Lþ(Cu,Ni)Y þ Ni2Y þ Cu2Y<R>

5. Cu6.2Ni58.2Y35.6 (Cu,Ni)Y
Ni2Y

1338(c)/1337(h) 1329 L/L þ Ni2Y
e 1174 L þ Ni2Y/L þ (Cu,Ni)Y þ Ni2Y
1166(c)/1161(h) 1154 L þ Ni2Y/(Cu,Ni)Y þ Ni2Y

6. Cu46.5Ni24.4Y29.1 Cu2Y
(Cu,Ni)4Y

1200(c)/1202(h) 1150 L/L þ (Cu,Ni)4Y
1167(c)/1169(h) 1115 L þ (Cu,Ni)4Y/(Cu,Ni)4Y þ Cu2Y<R>

7. Cu5.0Ni74.9Y20.1 Ni3Y
(Cu,Ni)4Y

1631(h) 1641 L/L þ Ni5Y
1586(h) 1573 L þ Ni5Y/L þ Ni5Y þ(Cu,Ni)4Y
1581(h) 1550 L þ Ni5Y þ (Cu,Ni)4Y/L þ (Cu,Ni)4Y
1535(h) 1526 L þ (Cu,Ni)4Y/Ni7Y2 þ (Cu,Ni)4Y

8. Cu80.9Ni14.1Y5.0 Ni5Y
fcc(Cu,Ni)

1352(c)/1350(h) 1347 L/L þ fcc(Cu,Ni)
e 1292 L þ fcc(Cu,Ni)/L þ fcc(Cu,Ni) þ Ni5Y
1306(c)/1262(h) 1228 L þ fcc(Cu,Ni) þ Ni5Y/fcc(Cu,Ni) þ Ni5Y

9. Cu30.3Ni61.6Y8.1 fcc(Cu,Ni)
Ni17Y2

1499(c) 1535 L/L þ Ni17Y2

e 1481 L þ Ni17Y2/L þ Ni17Y2 þ fcc(Cu,Ni)
1485(c)/1466(h) 1447 L þ Ni17Y2 þ fcc(Cu,Ni)/fcc(Cu,Ni) þ Ni17Y2

10. Cu14.0Ni79.6Y6.4 fcc(Cu,Ni)
Ni17Y2

1557(c) 1553 L/L þ Ni17Y2

e 1545 L þ Ni17Y2/L þ Ni17Y2 þ fcc(Cu,Ni)
1544(c)/1526(h) 1536 L þ Ni17Y2 þ fcc(Cu,Ni)/fcc(Cu,Ni) þ Ni17Y2
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0.02� step size. XRD analysis of the samples is carried out using
X'Pert HighScore Plus Rietveld analysis software.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Thermodynamic optimization results and discussion

All the thermodynamic calculations in this work have been
carried out using FactSage thermodynamic software [82]. The
optimized parameters for the constituent binary systems have been
taken from the authors previous thermodynamic assessments on
the MgeNieY [11], MgeCueY [12] and MgeCueNi [13] systems.
However, in a recent publication by Mezbahul-Islam and Medraj
[10] many of the binary compounds in the NieY and CueY binaries
were reported to have ternary solubility in the CueNieY system. In
order to reproduce the experimental ternary solubility, the binary
intermetallic compounds have been remodeled using the sublattice
model instead of the stoichiometric model that was used earlier.
Therefore, small adjustment of the model parameters of the inter-
metallic compounds from the earlier assessments [11e13] was
necessary. A self-consistent set of parameters for all the phases in
the CueNieY system is listed in Tables 1 and 2.

As mentioned earlier, several binary compounds in the CueY
and NieY systems have been found to have significant ternary
solubility in the CueNieY system. The solubility of Cu and Ni in the
NieY and CueY binary compounds have been modeled using two
sublattices with Y occupying the first lattice. The atomic size of Cu
and Ni are very similar. These two elements replace each other and
their mixing is allowed on the second sublattice, such as: (Y%)x(Ni
%,Cu)y where x and y are the site fractions. Using this model, five
compounds: (Y%) (Ni%,Cu)5, (Y%)2(Ni%,Cu)7, (Y%) (Ni%,Cu)3, (Y%) (Ni
%,Cu)2 and (Y%)3(Ni%,Cu) in the NieY system and two compounds:
(Y%) (Cu%,Ni)2 and (Y%)2(Cu%,Ni)7 in the CueY system have been
described. Each of these models has two end members: oG4

Y:Ni and
oG4

Y:Cu where 4 is the phase of interest. One of them represents the
actual stoichiometry of the compound and the other is a hypo-
thetical end member. The enthalpy and entropy of formation of the
actual compound have been taken from the literature whereas for
the hypothetical endmember they are determined in this work. For
example, Ni7Y2 has two end members: GNi7Y2

Y:Ni and GNi7Y2
Y:Cu where the

first ‘G’ represents the actual compound, Ni7Y2 in the NieY binary
and the second ‘G’ is the hypothetical endmember, Cu7Y2. It may be
noted that Cu7Y2 is also a stable compound in the CueY binary
system as can be seen in Fig.1(b). Therefore, while optimizing Ni7Y2
the enthalpy of formation of the hypothetical end member, Cu7Y2
has been kept larger than that of the same compound in the CueY
system to avoid unwanted formation. However, the entropy of
formation was kept the same in both models. Hence, the Cu solu-
bility in Ni7Y2 has been obtained mainly using the interaction
parameter, oLNi7Y2

Y:Ni;Cu. The optimized parameters are listed in Table 2.
A reverse technique has been used to obtain the Ni solubility in
Cu7Y2 where Ni7Y2 is the hypothetical end member. The same
approach has been applied to similar elemental ratio compounds;
Cu2Y and Ni2Y.

The complete mutual solubility of (Cu,Ni)Y and (Cu,Ni)4Y have
been described using (Y%) (Cu, Ni) and (Y%) (Cu, Ni)4 sublattices.
The end members of these two models are: oGðCu;NiÞY

Y:Cu , oGðCu;NiÞY
Y:Ni ,

oGðCu;NiÞ4Y
Y:Cu and oGðCu;NiÞ4Y

Y:Ni and they represent the actual compounds:
CuY, NiY, Cu4Y and Ni4Y in their respective binary systems. Since all
the compounds are stable in the CueYand NieY phase diagrams as
can be seen in Fig. 1(a and b), their enthalpy and entropy of for-
mation was kept the same as the binary systems. Therefore, the
complete mutual solubility, (Cu,Ni)Y and (Cu,Ni)4Y have been
described mainly using the interaction parameters, oLðCu;NiÞYY:Cu;Ni and
oLðCu;NiÞ4YY:Cu;Ni .

Ni17Y2 has been modeled using a four sublattice model as: (Y
%)2(Ni%,Cu)12(Ni%,Cu)3(Ni%,Cu)2. It was not possible to reduce the
number of sublattices using the crystallographic information such
as coordination number, Wyckoff positions and symmetry as sug-
gested by Kumar et al. [83]. This model has eight end members as



Fig. 5. (a) DSC spectra during heating and cooling; (b) phase assemblage diagram; (c) BSE image [6] of sample 1 (20.8/9.1/70.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%).
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listed in Table 2, where oGNi17Y2
Ni:Ni:Ni:Y, represents the actual binary

compound Ni17Y2 in the NieY system. All other end members are
hypothetical and their Gibbs energy values are determined in this
work. However, three of the end members: oGNi17Y2

Ni:Cu:Cu:Y,
oGNi17Y2

Cu:Ni:Ni:Y
and oGNi17Y2

Cu:Ni:Cu:Y have less influence on determining the solubility.
Hence, they have been assigned a large positive value of 5000 J/
mole. Three ternary interaction parameters have been used to
reproduce the ternary solubility closely.

Cu6Y has ~2 at% solid solubility in the CueY binary system as can
be seen in Fig. 1(b). This has been thermodynamically described
using a two sublattice model (Cu%)5(Y%, Cu2,) by Mezbahul-Islam
et al. [12] for the binary system. However, Cu6Y has also been
found to have ternary solubility [9,10]. Therefore, to obtain the
solubility, Ni is allowed to mix in the second sublattice as: (Cu%)5(Y
%, Cu2, Ni). The model has six end members as listed in Table 2. The
enthalpy of four of them, oGCu6Y

Cu:Ni,
oGCu6Y

Ni:Cu2
, oGCu6Y

Ni:Y and oGCu6Y
Ni:Ni have

been determined in this work in order to be consistent with the
experimental solubility limit. Also, two ternary interaction pa-
rameters have been used.

Ni2Y3 and Cu2Y(h) have been described using the stoichiometric
model as no ternary solubility has been reported in the literature or
could be observed in the current work. Cu2Y(h) is a metastable
compound which stabilizes above 1116 K as can be seen in Fig. 1(b).
The enthalpy and entropy of formation of these two compounds
have been taken from previous assessments [11,12].

In order to be consistent with the DSC experimental data, two
excess ternary Gibbs energy terms, gijkCuYðNiÞ and gijkNiYðCuÞ have been
used for the liquid phase. The gijkCuYðNiÞ parameter is related to the
influence of Ni on the CueY bonding energy whereas gijkNiYðCuÞ is the
influence of Cu on the NieY bonding energy in the ternary liquid.
The binary and ternary liquid parameters are listed in Table 1.

The calculated isothermal section of the CueNieY system at
973 K is shown in Fig. 2 in relation to the available experimental
data from [9,10]. The arrow heads point to the phases that are
present in the alloy. It can be seen that the present calculation can
reproduce the phase equilibriumwith great accuracy. A comparison
between the experimental and thermodynamic calculation of the
ternary solubility of the binary compounds is given in Table 3. It
showed acceptable agreement except for Ni7Y2. The solubility limit
of this compound has been obtained through five spot WDS mea-
surements of one sample by Mezbahul-Islam and Medraj [10]
which showed scattered data with standard deviation of 0.99 at%.
Hence, lower weight has been given to the maximum solubility
limit of Ni7Y2 during optimization.

The calculated liquidus projection of the CueNieY system is
shown in Fig. 3. The thicker solid lines represent the liquid com-
positions involved in the univariant three-phase equilibria. The
areas enclosed by the univariant lines and the sides of Gibbs tri-
angle represent the primary crystallization fields of different pha-
ses. Three consecutive univariant lines intersect at a four-phase
invariant point (i.e. ternary eutectic, peritectic or quasi-peritectic
point). According to the present calculation CueNieY system has
seven quasi-peritectic, one peritectic and three ternary eutectics.
The respective reactions of these points are listed in Table 4. The
liquidus projection in Fig. 3 is divided into sixteen primary crys-
tallization fields: hcp-Y, bcc-Y, NiY3, Ni2Y3, (CuNi)Y, Cu2Y(r),
Cu2Y(h), Ni2Y, Cu7Y2, Ni3Y, Ni7Y2, (CuNi)4Y, Cu6Y, Ni5Y, Ni17Y2 and
fcc(Cu, Ni). Relatively flat liquidus can be seen near CuYeNiY sec-
tion of the projection in Fig. 3. This can be attributed to the close
melting temperature of CuY (1209 K) and NiY (1329 K) and to their
mutual solubility.



Fig. 6. (a) BSE image; (b) XRD pattern of sample 2; DSC spectra of (c) sample 2 (34.9/18.7/46.4 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) and) sample 3 (50.8/8.7/40.5 Cu/Ni/Y at.%).

Fig. 7. DSC spectra of (a) sample 4 (18.2/42.7/39.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%); (b) sample 5 (6.2/58.2/35.6 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) during heating and cooling.
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Fig. 8. (a) DSC spectra during heating and cooling; (b) Calculated vertical section at 24.4 at% Ni with DSC signals of sample 6 (46.5/24.4/29.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%).
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5.2. Comparison between experimental results and thermodynamic
modeling

Five vertical sections are presented in Fig. 4. The compositions of
these sections are shown in Fig. 4(a). They are selected to give a
detailed understanding of the phase equilibria in the CueNieY
system from room temperature to the liquidus. Also, these vertical
sections consist of at least two key samples of which DSC mea-
surements have been performed in this work. This will provide a
better understanding of the liquidus. All the vertical sections show
good agreement with the DSC thermal arrests. The ternary solu-
bility of the binary compounds is temperature dependent. For this
reason, some of the phase boundaries are found to be skewed at
higher temperatures. Flat liquidus surfaces can be seen in the ver-
tical sections I and III, in Fig. 4(d) and (e). This is due to the close
melting temperature of the binary compounds: Ni2Y, Cu2Y CuY and
NiY. The composition of the key samples, the detected thermal
arrests and relevant phase transformation reactions are listed in
Table 5. Detailed analysis of the DSC spectra is given in section 5.3.
5.3. Analysis of the DSC spectra

Sample 1 (20.8/9.1/70.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) is located in the three-
phase region: hcp-Y þ NiY3 þ (Cu,Ni)Y. The DSC spectra of this
Fig. 9. (a) DSC spectra; (b) Calculated vertical section at 20.1 at%
alloy are shown in Fig. 5(a). The heating profile shows three ther-
mal events at 1042, 999 and 995 K that reoccurred in the cooling at
1038, 1008 and 987 K. These measured temperatures can be
correlated to the calculated vertical sections in Fig. 4(b) and (c)
which show good agreement. The DSC results of the same alloy
have been used in two vertical sections that represent two different
sides of the phase diagram. This approach gives a clear viewing of
the melting behavior of the alloy. Fig. 5(b) shows the phase
assemblage diagram of sample 1, where the relative mass versus
temperature is calculated. The proportion of each phase at any
temperature of interest can easily be interpreted from this diagram.
For instance, at 973 K which is the annealing temperature, 100 g of
the overall material consists of 22 g of hcp-Y, 38 g of (CuY) and 40 g
of NiY3. Fig. 5(b) also shows that the first solid starts to precipitate
at 1087 K in the form of hcp-Y and continues till the end of the
solidification at 1024 K. This phase (hcp-Y) can be seen as the white
precipitates in the microstructure in Fig. 5(c). The visual inspection
of the phases in the microstructure shows that approximately one
fifth of the total phase amount in the microstructure is hcp-Y which
is in accord with the thermodynamic calculation. The grey matrix
and the dark islands in the microstructure in Fig. 5(c) is NiY3 and
(Cu,Ni)Y, respectively. According to the present calculation, the
solidification of these two phases occur at 1045 K for NiY3 and
1024 K for (Cu,Ni)Y.
Y with DSC signals of sample 7 (5.0/74.9/20.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%).



Fig. 10. DSC spectra of (a) sample 8 (80.9/14.1/5.0 Cu/Ni/Y at.%); (b) sample 9 (30.3/61.6/8.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%); (c) sample 10 (14.0/79.6/6.4 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) during heating and cooling.
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Both samples 2 (34.9/18.7/46.4 Cu/Ni/Yat.%) and 3 (50.8/8.7/40.5
Cu/Ni/Y at.%) are located in the two-phase region: (Cu,Ni)Y þ Cu2Y.
The BSE image of sample 2 in Fig. 6(a) shows these two phases. The
greymatrix in themicrostructure is (Cu,Ni)Yand thedarknetwork is
Cu2Y. The XRD pattern in Fig. 6(b) positively identifies these com-
pounds. The DSC spectra of these alloys are shown in Fig. 6(c) and
(d). Both of them show two thermal events during heating which
reoccurred during cooling. The thermal arrests are projected on the
vertical section along Cu2YeNi2Y3 in Fig. 4(d) which shows
reasonable agreement. According to the present calculation the
liquid in this part of the alloy system is quite flat. In order to verify
the slope of the liquidus, these two alloys have been chosen for the
DSC experiment. The slope of the liquidus during optimization has
been calibrated based on these measurements.
Fig. 11. BSE image of (a) sample 9 (30.3/61.6/8.1 Cu/Ni/
The DSC spectra of sample 4 (17.4/43.5/39.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) with
the heating and cooling runs are shown in Fig. 7(a). Two peaks
during heating and three peaks during cooling are observed. It can
be seen that the 2nd peak during heating overlapped with the 3rd
peak. Areas under the curve between the last two cooling peaks
(�125 J/g) and the 2nd heating peak (123 J/g) are similar which
confirms that the heating peak is in fact two overlapping peaks.
Similar results were observed in all the three heating and cooling
cycles. The thermal arrests observed during cooling are at tem-
peratures of 1170,1118 and 1108 K.While during heating, the peaks’
temperatures are 1172 and 1110 K. The DSC thermal arrests are
projected on the calculated vertical section Ni2YeCuY as can be
seen in Fig. 4(e). The liquidus temperature is found at 1149 K while
the experimental value is 1170 K. The other two thermal events in
Y at.%); (b) sample 10 (14.0/79.6/6.4 Cu/Ni/Y at.%).
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the DSC spectra are due to the phase transformations; L þ Ni2Y/
LþNi2Yþ (Cu,Ni)Yand LþNi2Yþ (Cu,Ni)Y/Cu2YþNi2Yþ (Cu,Ni)Y.
According to the calculation these transformations occur at 1112
and 1077 K. Similar DSC result has been observed for sample 5 (6.2/
58.2/35.6 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) with two thermal events as can be seen in
Fig. 7(b). The vertical section along Ni2YeCuY in Fig. 4(e) shows that
the slope of the liquid is little bit steeper in the NieY side than in
the CueY side. Therefore, the liquidus projection in Fig. 3 showed
closely associated liquidus lines near the NieY side of the CueNieY
system.

Sample 6 (46.5/24.4/29.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) is prepared in the two
phase region of (Cu,Ni)4YþCu2Yas can be seen in Fig. 4(a). The DSC
spectra in Fig. 8(a) show two thermal events at 1202 and 1169 K in
the heating cycle which reoccurred at 1200 and 1167 K during
cooling cycle. The DSC signals have been projected on the calcu-
lated vertical section at constant 24.4 at% Ni as can be seen in
Fig. 8(b). The difference between the calculation and experimental
measurement is about 50 K. It was not possible to improve the
consistency with this particular alloy without worsening the con-
sistency in other parts of the phase diagram. Hence, it is decided to
accept this amount of error.

DSC results of sample 7 (5.0/74.9/20.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) in Fig. 9(a)
show four thermal events in the heating spectrum. However, only
two peaks appear in the cooling cycle. This is probably due to the
supercooling effect which shifts the cooling peaks. Several phase
transformations occur in a relatively narrow and sufficiently high
temperature rangewhich forces the first three peaks during cooling
to overlap and appear as one large peak. Similar spectrum has been
observed in all three DSC runs of the sample. Therefore, only the
heating signals will be considered for this alloy. Fig. 9(b) shows the
calculated vertical section at 20.1 at% Y with the DSC signals of this
sample. The measured transformation temperatures correspond
well with the phase boundaries in the vertical section: L/L þ Ni5Y/
L þ Ni5Y þ (Cu,Ni)4Y/L þ (Cu,Ni)4Y/Ni3Y þ (Cu,Ni)4Y occurring at
1641, 1573, 1550 and 1526 K predicted from thermodynamic
calculation, respectively.

The DSC spectra of samples 8 (80.9/14.1/5.0 Cu/Ni/Y at.%), 9
(30.3/61.6/8.1 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) and 10 (14.0/79.6/6.4 Cu/Ni/Y at.%) are
shown in Fig.10(aec). All of them show similar feature of two peaks
in a small temperature range. However, it can be noticed that the
liquidus temperature increases with increasing Ni concentration in
samples 8 to 10. The calculated vertical section along constant 6.4 at
% Y in Fig. 4(f) shows good agreement with the experimental
measurements. Both samples 9 and 10 are located in the
fcc(Cu,Ni)þNi17Y2 phase field as shown in Fig. 4(a). The BSE images
of these alloys in Fig. 11(a) and (b) clearly show the two-phase
equilibrium. The dark and white morphologies in the microstruc-
tures are fcc(Cu,Ni) and Ni17Y2, respectively. However, the dark grey
region in the microstructure of sample 10 is not a separate phase
but an alternating layered structure of fcc(Cu,Ni) and Ni17Y2. Sam-
ple 9 also shows this type of morphology. But the layers in sample 9
are thicker than in sample 10. According to the liquidus projection,
shown in Fig. 3, these alloys are located near a univariant valley
causing this eutectic structure to occur.

A detailed analysis of the DSC spectra of the 10 key samples has
been provided in this section. The discussion is associated with the
thermodynamic calculations (vertical sections, phase assemblage
diagram) to give better understanding of the phase relationships at
different compositions with temperature. The thermodynamic
calculations showconsistency withmost of the DSCmeasurements.
However, two samples (1 and 6) show significant difference in the
liquidus temperature (up to ~50 K) from the thermodynamic cal-
culations. Unfortunately, this inconsistency could not be reduced
without affecting other parts of the phase diagram.
6. Summary

Thermodynamic modeling of the CueNieY ternary system has
been carried out for the first time in this work. A self-consistent set
of parameters is provided which enables the reproduction of the
experimentally verified phase relationships in this system. Ternary
solubility of all the binary compounds has been described using
sublattice model within the compound energy formalism (CEF) to
reproduce the recently reported experimental data. The modified
quasi-chemical model (MQM) is used to describe the liquid phase to
account for the presence of short range ordering. The isothermal
section of the CueNieY system at 973 K has been calculated which
showed very good agreement with the available experimental data.
DSC experiments have been carried out on 10 selected key samples
to acquire information regarding the melting/freezing and phase
transformation temperatures. Detailed discussions of the DSC
spectra have been performed to provide better understanding of
the melting behavior of the alloys. The results of the DSC have been
used during optimization to calibrate the liquidus surface which
showed seven quasi-peritectic (U), one peritectic (P) and three
ternary eutectic (E) points. The invariant reactions along with the
composition and temperature have been provided. Sixteen primary
crystallization fields: hcp-Y, bcc-Y, NiY3, Ni2Y3, (CuNi)Y, Cu2Y(r),
Cu2Y(h), Ni2Y, Cu7Y2, Ni3Y, Ni7Y2, (CuNi)4Y, Cu6Y, Ni5Y, Ni17Y2 and
fcc(Cu, Ni) have been identified in the liquidus projection.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.matchemphys.2014.12.032.
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